
 

 
 

COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO 
PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY 

 

PROPERTY OWNER(S) SWORN STATEMENT 

 
I (We), , of legal age, 

Full name  

     and resident(s) of ,      
Marital status Town Country 

that: 

 declare under oath

 

1. My (Our) personal circumstances are as described above. 
 

2. Since     
Date 

I am (we are) owner(s) in full ownership of a property 

located in:    
(Specific address of the property including: house number, street name, road, neighborhood, and municipality) 

 
 

  . 
 

3. I (We) have leased the property described above to 
 

  , who maintains the service account on the property 
Full name and two surnames 

    with the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority 
Account Number 

(Authority) and locality number (ID) . 
 

4. I (We) authorize Mr. (Ms.) , to install, 

operate and maintain a distributed generation (GD) system on my property, located 

at the address provided herein, under the provisions of Law 114-2007, known as 

Law to Establish the Net Metering Program, as amended, and applicable 

regulations. 

5. I (We) authorize the Authority to carry out work or procedures in relation to the 

installation and operation of this GD, such as the change of meter, according to the 

powers conferred by Law 114-2007 and the applicable regulations. 

6. I (We) have knowledge about Law 114-2007 and other current laws applicable to 

these systems in Puerto Rico and how the construction of this project, which will be 

carried out by a private person hired by the lessee of my (our) property and not the 

Electric Power Authority, may affect the physical structure of the property. 

7. I submit (submit) this Affidavit so that Mr. (Ms.) ___________________________ can 
 

Install, operate and maintain a system of distributed generation in my (our) property, 

under Law 114-2007. 
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By signing this Sworn Statement I (we) authorize Mr. (Ms.)_______________________ 
 

to share this information with the Authority for any use it deems necessary for the 

services it will provide on my (our) property. Therefore, I (we) sign this Sworn Statement 

in   , Puerto Rico on____________________, 20__ . 

 
 

 
(Full name) (Full name) 

 
 
 

Affidavit No.    
 

Sworn and signed before me, by , of legal age, 
 

  _, and resident(s) of who I know 
 

Personally / Who I Identify by means of ________________ number____________ 
 

   and .  

 

In ____________________, Puerto Rico, on _______________, 20___. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Notary Public 


